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FAfifflt A N D H O U S E H O L D . 

M A R C H . 

The storm-browed, brooding king is berei 
Hia blast goes sweeping by. 

And down tbe landscape, cold and drear, 
Beneath a troubled say, 

O'er upland far and pasture land, 
Traced by the brook's slow flow, 

Where dreaming trees like spectres stand 
Above the rocks and snow, 

The giant of the beaten wold 
Shrieks in his shriller note. 

The last of all the months to hold 
Old Winter's flag afloat. 

Dark demon of the ruder band, 
Bide fast and far today, 

In changing shadows down the land, 
First herald of the May I 

Within the bosom of the mead, 
The glad heart of the hill, 

By greener glade,were swayed the reed 
When summer drank the rill, 

Divinely innocent of guile. 
Now comes reluctant Spring, 

With higher sun to daunt erewhile 
The gray, old, tarnished king:J 

Hear the far soughing of the winds 
In their low undertone, 

As on her pailid brow she binds 
The willow and the cone; 

Flings back the fettered bands that gave 
Queen Nature to the tomb, 

Preparing on her transient grave 
Luxuriant fields to bloom. 

And though the surging forests frown, 
And earth looks cold and bare, 

Tbe gems of April's violet crown 
The winds of March prepare. 

—James Biley. 

T H E B R I D E . 

Among: fashionable flowers the new 
variety of rose knowu as the "Bride,, 
has attained a notoriety and favor al
most unparalleled in so short a time be
fore. A gardener in New Jersey is said 
to be the only really successful propaga
tor of the rose, but other florists have 
taken it in hand and a few handsome 
ones have been observed. It has been so 
sought after by fashionable brides that 
it seems destined to become their fa
vorite boquet flower. It is large and per
fect in form, the color of a faint tint of 
ereamy white, and being somewhat 
like the well-known "Cook" rose in 
color-perhaps a trifle more creamy. It 
has this distinguishing feature, that the 
outside petals are tinged on their upper 
half with a faint blush of pink. It is not 
a,4flower of the spring, " being abloom 
of forced winter growth, but still there 
is a demand for them by escorts of thea
tergoers even at $5 per dozen. 

T H E V A L U E OE A H E L P M E E T . 

When a man becomes a widower he 
soon learns what the financial worth of 
his wife was to him. When he is 
compelled to hire the food cooked, the 
garments made, the washing and iron
ing done, he finds that about one-half 
of his income is required to meet these 
outgoes. Who saved this expense 
before? Let the cold fingers and the 
silent lips in the graveyard bear testi
mony. The family purse should be as 
accessible to a faithful wife as to the 
husband. What man would consent 
to become a partner in a company in 
which his brother partner should alone 
have control of the company's funds? 
There is no one thing more degrading 
and depressing to a hard-working wife 
than to feel that she must beg like a 
tramp for every cent she spend&beyond 
her food, which as truly belongs to her 
as though bhe earned it as a domestic 
or shop-girl.—New England Farmer. 

T H E D A U G H T E R ' S ROOM. 

The care of the sitting-rooms and 
kitchens comes under the management 
of the grown-up portion of the family, 
but every little girl from 10 years old 
and upwards lo\ es to think that her 
bedroom is her very own, her speeial 
domain, where she may reign absolutely, 
with none to dispute her right. Here, 
then is the mother's ehanee, if she is 
only judicious enough to turn it to ac
count. Eneourage the little one by all 
moans in the belief that the room is hers 
—hers to beautify and adorn in any 
way which her fertile little brain may 
devise; hers to retire to when she wish
es to be alone, either to do stern 
battle with her lessons, or, girl-like, to 
dream her wonderful day dreams; and 
hers above all to keep in perfect order 
and neatness. This knowledge will go 
a long way towards fostering in the 
child all those elements of character so 
essential in the woman, and will be the 
means of making her gradually exercise 
her individual tastes and ideas, and thus 
acquire an interest in domestic concerns 
which, under other circumstances, she 
might never obtain.—Country Gentle
man. 

COMPOST H E A P . 

Every place large enough to have a 
garden should also have a compost 
heap. This may be made with little 
cost and labor to the farmer by put
ting into it all the animal and vege
table substance that otherwise would 
go to wabte and in many cases poison 
the air and render it unhealthy." The 
provident farmer looks everywhere for 
material for the compost heap and col
lects it from all filthy places, such as 
drains, cess-pools, ditches, bogs, ponds 
and the like. This matter along with 
the scrapings of cellars, earth under 
barns, etc., collected together and 
covered with clay or loam, becomes 
harmless and at the same time valu
able. 

LEMON GINGER SNAPS. 

One pint of molasses, one pound of 
brown sugar, f lb. of butter, 1 ounce 
ground ginger, 1 ounce grated lemon 
peel (or fresh lemon peel rubbed upon 
lumps of sugar until \ou have two 
t ablespoonf uls of highly flavored sugar), 
one teaspoonful of soda, enough sifted 
flour to make a stiff dough. Cut into 
smooth rounds the size of a silver dol
lar, lay on oiled paper on the tins and 
oake in a quick oven. Grated orange 
peel makes the favorite orange nuts by 
the samo recipe Other spices or more 
•{finger would mask the tart flavoring. 
If lemon or orange are not used, one 
teaspoonful of ground allspice, ditto of 
<iloves, make good spice nuts. 
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HISTORY OP A R B O R D A Y . 

The following extracts are taken 
trom a paper read before the Connec
ticut Agricultural Society by B. G. North
rop, LL. D., on the subject, "Arbor 
«»iy: Its History and Aims, and How 
to Secure Them." Dr. Northrop has 
*.c<*n OBe of the foremost advocates of 
*'ee-planting in this country, and nas 
*auen the prime mover in securing the 

legal institution of Arbor Day in many 
States. No one is better acquainted with 
the subject than he, and what he says 
upon it will be read with interest. " The 
honor of originating Arbor Day belongs 
to ex-Goven or J.Sterling Morton, of 
Nebraska. The first proclamation for 
the observance of such a day was made 
at his suggestion by the Governor of 
Nebraska, and it "is said that twelve 
millions of trees were planted on the 
day thus designated. The next year it 
was established by statutory enactment 
as a legal holiday, an anniversary for 
setting out orchards, forests, and orna
mental trees and provision was made 
for awarding premiums to those who 
put out the most trees in its observance. 

Ex-Governor Morton says: 'We have 
growing in this State to-day more than 
700,000 acres of trees which have been 
planted by human hands.' This work 
has extended over 800 miles west of the 
Missouri River, and on the wide prairies 
of that State, according to ex-Governor 
Furnas, U. S. Forest Commissioner, 
over 605,000,000 of trees are now thriv
ing where a few jears ago none could 
be seen except along the streams. So 
broad and beneficent have been the re
sults of the Arbor Day movement in the 
Nebraska, that its originator is there 
gratefully recognize as a benefactor of 
the State, now the leading State of 
America for tree-planting. Its citizens 
glory in the old misnomer. The Great 
American desert,1 since it has become 
so habitable and hospitable by culti
vation and tree-planting- Where fifteen 
years ago the geographies said trees 
would not grow, the settler who does not 
now plan for tree-planting is the 
exception. 

Continuing in another part of the 
paper the subject of the reclamation of 
land by tree-planting, Dr. Northrop 
says: While forests should not be 
planted on our rich arable lands, there 
are in New England and all the Atlan
tic States, large areas of barrens worth
less for field crops, that may be profit
ably devoted to wood-growing. The feas
ibility of reclaiming our most sterile 
wastes is proved by many facts both at 
home and abroad. Our Atlantic sand 
plains were once covered with forests 
and can be re-forested. Over 10,000 
acres on Cape Cod, which thirty years 
ago were barren sandy plains, are now 
covered with thriving planted forests. 

'An interesting experiment in re
claiming barrens by tree-planting was 
begun nine years ago by Mr. H. G. 
Russell, of East Greenwich, Rhode Is
land, which is a genuine object-lesson 
for the farmers of New England. 
Here are already over three hundred 
acres of planted trees. More than 
500,000 trees have been set out and 
many bushels of acorns, che*tnuts, and 
other tree seeds have been planted in 
the fields where they are to grow. Mr. 
Russell is confident that his experi
ment will prove a financial success. 
Vast areas of sandbarrens in the dif
ferent countries of Europe have been 
reclaimed by tree-planting. In France 
alone 'nearly one million acres of deso
late land, once supposed to be doomed 
to ever-lasting stezility, have been thus 
reclaimed with thriving forests.' " 

D I S H W A S H I N G . 

Let every article that requires it be 
well soaped and all arranged in piles. 
A mop will save the hands and allow 
the use of the very hot water which is 
necessary to have dishes look well. 
Wash glass first, slipping it in sideways 
as thus it wilt never crack. Take 
silver next, drying both at once on soft 
cloths. China should come next, and 
last the heavier articles. Use plenty of 
water and wipe while hot. 

LEMON P I E . 

Grated rind and juice of one lemon, 
one cup of sugar, one tablespoonful of 
melted butter, one tablespoonful of flour 
or corn starch, yolks of three eggs, one 
cup of sweet milk; save out the whites 
of eggs for the top; mix well, pour into 
the crust and bake; when nearly done, 
beat up whites of eggs with a table
spoonful of sugar, spread over the pie, 
return to oven till a nice light brown. 
Be careful not to leave the seed of the 
lemo n in, as this will make your pie 
bitter. 

CURRENT NOTES. 

Kerosene is better than crude petro
leum for the softening and clearing out 
the gummed and hardened oil in the 
boxes of mowers, reapers, and other 
farm machinery. 

Prune raspberries in the spring just 
as soon as you can see the buds stirring. 
Cut out all dead wood and all live 
canes so that they will stand stiff and 
eredit, and not more than three feet 
high. 

The Early Minnesota, says Mr. Tick, 
is the best sweet corn he has ever tried. 
The plant is rather dwarf, ears fine for 
early a variety, and the quality good. 

A dairyman of Janesville commenced 
to give his cows water to drink theated 
to sixty-five degrees, and the result was 
an immediate increase of thirty quarts 
of milk per day from twenty-five cows. 

Set strawberry plants in the whole 
depth of the roots, but do not cover the 
crown of the plants. Keep the 
soil loose and mellow at all 
times between the rows and 
around the plants; keep rid of all 
runners until the plants are well estab
lished. 

Haltei'-break the calves, says Col. 
Weld. I t is an easy job. You don't 
even need a halter; a rope around they 
neck will do. They should enjoy being 
tied. When Hhep are tied they should 
be fed and always when they are fed 
they should be tied. Then when they 
see any one with a rope, up they come 
asking to be fed. To the calf trained 
thus the rope is an emblem of hope. 

"One fire burns out another's burning," 
and most pains suffer more to be cured, but 
Salvation Oil is painless and certain. I t 
costs only 25 cents. 

N e w Millinery. 

Materials for spring and summer 
millinery are unusally rich and varied. 
There are black and tinted site nets, 
beaded in jet, pearl, heliotrope yellow, 
pale blue, and pale pink beads in fine 
new patterns, embroidered velvets in 
very elegant designs, Oriental embroid
ered nets in great variety, Neapolitan 
crapes in exquisite summer tints, em
broidered crepe de chine, plain and em
broidered grenadines, and an endless 
variety of silk tissues, laces, surahs, 
etamines, and fancy silk s c r in i s^ ,^^ 

Pay of Law Maker*. 
In Belguim each member of the 

Chamber of Representatives receives 
200 florins, or £16 15s. per month, or 
for the session of eight months. £134. 

In Denmark the members of the Lands-
thing and the Fdlkething are paid the 
same salary, 15s. per day. The aver
age number of working days in ases-
sionis 145, the total amount for the 
same is £113 15sl*tr " , 

In Portugal, Peers and Deputies each 
receive an annual stipend of £67. 

In France Senators and Deputies each 
get 19,000 francs, or $350 a year, the 
Colonial Representatives getting, in ad
dition, their traveling expenses. 

In Sweden the members of the Diet 
receive 1,200 rix dollars, equal to £65-
14s., for a session of four months, and 
their traveling expenses. Members of 
both Chambers are fined 10 rix dollars 
or 11 shillings a day if they do not at
tend. 

In Switzerland members of the Na
tional council receive 10 shillings per 
day. which is paid out of the Federal 
Treasury. Members of the State Coun
cils are paid by the cantons, and their 
salaries range from 6 shillings to 10 
shillings per day. 

In the United States Representatives 
and delegate* each receive $5,000 per 
year, and their traveling expenses at 
the rate of 10 cents per mile. 

In Norway the members of the Stor
thing receive thirteenshillings and four 
pence a day while it is sitting, whicn is 
usually about twelve weeks. 

In Italy neither Senators nor Depu
ties are paid but they get free passes 
over all the I airways in the kingdom 
and some other concessions as to taxes 
and patronage, a most objectionable 
mode of payment, and long since con
demned in this and other countries 
where similar privileges used to be con
ceded to legislators. 

In Spain the members are paid. 
In Greece the Senators get £20 per. 

month, and members of the Represen
tative Chamber £10 per month. 

In all the local Legislatures in Ger
many the members, with one or two 
exceptions, are paid, the salaries aver
aging in Prussia about 9s. per day, and 
in Austria 21s. 

The members of Parliament of Great 
Britain, as is well known, receive no 
pay and have no direct patronage. 
Were the members of the House of 
Lords paid at the same rate as Ameri
can Congressmen, their salaries would 
amount to about £518,000, and the 
members of the Housje of Commons 
would absorb about £670,000. 

"November, 1880," wrote Jos. P. 
Murphy, Springfield, Tenn., "My 
wife suffered eighteen months with neu
ralgia and paralysis. By use of St. 
Jacobs Oil, she could walk." October 
7th, 1886, he writes: "My wife recov
ered entirely." Price fifty cents. 

* • — 

I t Was on His Mind. 

" I used to think that men had an 
awfully easy time," said Mrs. Franks, 
•but I've changed my mind, and here

after I'm going to take all the care of 
Charles I possibly can. You see the 
other morning I told Charles we want
ed some wood, and to be sure and 
order some. Well, I waited all day, 
and that wood didn't come, and I was 
almost angry, for, said I, he has for
gotten it, as usual. 

"Charles didn't come home until 
late—long after I retired. He had to 
go to his club, and it seems he was de
tained until after midnight. He was 
awfully restless, and kept talking in 
his sleep saying every once in a while, 
•Give me another dollar's worth of 
chips.' So you see I knew that his 
mind was troubled about that wood. 
How much it must have worried him to 
thus disturb his rest! Hereafter I 'm 
going to attend to all house matters 
myself. Poor man! he has enough to 
bother him without doing home 
errands." 

"O, It was Pitiful!" 
Of course it was! He tried one remedy 

after another, and finally gave up and died, 
when his life might have been saved by tak. 
ing Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discov
ery"—the great "Consumption Cure"— 
which, if properly employed, will soon sub-
duo all threatening symptoms, such as 
cough, labored breathing, night sweats, 
spitting of blood, etc., and restoring waning 
strength and hope, effectually stop the poor 
consumptive's rapid progress grave-ward. 
Is it not worth trying? All druggists. 

men's Gloves and Shoes. 
The most popular street gloves will be 

those of a light tan color, with three 
spear points attached upon the back. 
Evening gloves will be pearl colored, 
embroidered upon the back in the same 
color. 

Shoes will be worn with low heels and 
tips upon the toes. They will be broad-
toed and laced with porpoise skin. 
Light colored uppers will be worn by 
the exquisites. Patent leather gaiters 
will be proper for the afternoon and 
evening, with tips upon the toes. 

Business suits will be made principally 
in four-button sack coats, shaped to the 
figure and cut long. Thebreast pockets 
will be patched and the side pockets 
furnished with flaps. For the afternoon 
three button cutaways will be in vogue, 
the coat and vest lower than the present, 
displaying a wider expanse of shirt 
bosom. 

Charles Tiel, Philadelphia, Pa., was 
in a hopeless condition from throat 
trouble and asthma. Red Star Cough 
Cure cured him. Price twenty-five 
cents. At druggists. 

H o x i e a n d t h e Tramp. 
During the early days of the Union 

Pacific, when Webster Snyder was 
General Superintendent, H. M. Hoxie 
was his assistant. Snyder and Hoxie 
were an active team, and one of them 
was nearly always on the road, examin
ing its construction or supervising the 
details of its conduct. At the time of 
which I speak, the road was completed 
a short distance beyond Kearney, and 
Mr. Hoxie had been out to the end of 
line and was returning. The roadbed 
was naturally very rough, and the pro
gress of all trains necessarily very slow. 
Somewhere west of Kearney a tramp 
boarded Mr. Hoxie's train, and at-
tempedto work the conductor for a 
free ride to Omaha. The conductor re
sisted his plea, but his importunities be-

eame so pressing and pathetic that he 
was finally referred to Mr. Hoxie. 

"Let you ride to Omaha for nothing? 
said he, when application was made 
to him. "No. When we get to the 
next station the conductor will put you 
off. K ^ ^ f i l %jj 

The order was strictly obeyed, and 
the discomfited beat forced out of the 
car and on to the depot platform at 
Kearney. To say that Mr. Horie was 
surprised upon alighting from the train 
at Omaha, that he first person that he en
countered was the identical tramp, would 
be to put it very mildly. 

"How did you get here?" inquired 
the official. 

The tramp tenderly and mysteriously 
caught Mr. Hoxie's sleeve and pulled 
him around behind the car and out of 
the hearing of the crowd. " I didn't 
want to give your old road away to the 
mob," said the tramp—"I walked." 

An Heroic Effort. 

Wife (head out of second-story 
window) Is that you. John Smith? 

Husband (at front door)—Yesh, m' 
dear. 

Wife—Well, say chrysanthemum, or 
you don't get into this house to-night. 

Husband (heroically)—Ch-Chran-
sythemum, m' dear.t% 

Wife(banging down the window)— 
Good night. 

Disorders which Affect the Kidneys 

Are among the most formidable known. 
Diabetes, Bright's disease, gravel, and 
other complaints of the urinary organs, are 
not ordinarily cured in severe cases, but 
they m a y be averted by t imely medication. 
A useful stimulant of the urinary glands 
has ever been found in Hostetter's Stomach 
Bitters, a medicine which not only affords 
the requisite stimulus when they become 
inactive, but increases their vigor and se
cretive power. B y increasing the activity 
of the kidneys and bladder, this medicine 
has the additional effect of expelling from 
the blood impurities which it is the 
peculiar office of those organs to eliminate 
and pass off. The Bitters is also a purifier 
and strengthener of the bowels, an invigor-
ant of the stomach, and a matchless remedv 
for billiousness and fever and ague. I t 
counteracts a tendency to premature de
cay, and sustains and comforts the aged 
and infirm. 

A freshman of the Brown University 
thinks the dead languages were killed by 
being studied too hard. 

Interesting to f a r m e r s 
A n eminent physician said yesterday that 

the Mozie Nerve Pood had come to s tay; its 
place can no more be filled than can that of 
quinine or sugar. It will recover paralysis 
and nervous exhaustion without reaction or 
bad effects a t once. It is made into a very 
delicious beverage*, makes you eat and 
sleep;cheap and within the reach of alL 
Druggists keep it. 

— • a* 

W o m e n Hanged in > e w York. 

Se far as the records show, Mrs. 
Druse is the fifth woman who has been 
hanged in the State of New York dur
ing the present century. The others 
were Margaret Houghtaling, at Hudson 
Oct. 17, 1817, for child murder; Mrs. 
Van Valkenburg, in Johnstown, July 
24, 1846, for poisoning her husband; 
Mrs. Runkle, in Whiteshoro, in 1849, 
and Ann Hoag, in Poughkeepsie, July 
30, 1852. Another woman was hanged 
in Plattsburg. but there is no record of 
her name. 

"Japondicadpm" is the latest name given 
to New York high society. 

^ m sa. 

Fits : Al l Fits stopped free b y Dr. Kline's 
Great Nerve Restorer. No Fits after first 
day's use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and 
$3.00 trial bottle free to Fi t case*. Send to 
Dr. Kline, 031 Arch S t Phila., Pa . 

When the weather turns from rain to 
freezing, i t m a y be termed a slide change. 

A Profitable Investment 
can be made in a postal card, if i t is used to 
send your address on to Hallett & Co., 
Portland, Maine, who can furnish you Work 
that you can do and l ive at home, wher
ever y o u are located; few there are who 
cannot earn over 15 per day, and some have 
made over $50. Capital not required; you 
are started free. Either sex; a u ages. All 
particulars tree. 

"The w a y Pat accounts for his sleeping 
very soundly w a s : "Whin I goes to slape, 
I pays attention to i t ." 

Its thousands of cures are the best adver
tisement for Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 

as • — 

The bite of the tarantula has been known 
to occasion death in s ix hours. 

No Opium in Piso's Cure for Consumption. 
Cures where other remedies fail. 25c. 

"Say, do y o u think it's true that red
headed girls are quick-tempered?" "Urn— 
ah—suppose you ask one of them about it." 

Iffcen Baby VM sisft, « • gsv* fatGutau. 
When she m i a Child, the cried for CaatorJa, 
When she bsoame Ifka, she clang to Caotoria, 
When aha h-iii fihii^f+i^ MI^ y ^ jfrqi Cutorla, 

There is a street in Milan that i s roofed 
wi th glass, topped off with a dome. 

If afflicted with sore eyes, use Dr. Isaac 
Thompson's eye water. Druggists sell i t 
25c. 

A Boston pianist has gone mad. 
knows how the other fellow feels. 

Now he 

wim 
DES TROYER 

Hemorrhages. tsSSssX 
Norn, or from anyoMM kapeeduyooap 
tolled and stopped. 

Sores , Sprains. Bruises . 
It Is eoottnft cleansing and H e a l i n g . 

f f l t a r r h tt toraortofflosMiousforthlai 
\taiallU9 ottseam. Cold in the Head. Ao. 

Pond ' s E x t r a c t C » t » r r h Cure^75c.) 
specially prepared to meet serious cases. 

.. should be applied withPond'sHixtraMsS 
•• V a s a l Syr i»«;s t (a5c . ) 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia. 
No other preparation has enrad mors 

, csseaeithesadistraiBing complaintsthaa 
the E x t r a c t . P o n d ' s E x t r a c t Plas» 

~ tmr is hmJnable in these diseases. Lorn-
sago, Pains in Bask or Side, As. 

Diphtheria. Sore Throat, 
k Uas the ExtMMtt prompt^. Delay Is 

dangsroos. 
D i l a e BUmd,Bl«*«Wns;o»Iteliln8r. B 
A T l l C S t is the greatest known remedy; rap

idly earing when other medicines have, 
failed. P*nd*s E x t r a c t O i n t m e n t , 

c (Me. ) Is of great servios where the re-
moTSlofclotalngisinsoBvenient. « 

l a BsttiM only. Friets* five., S i , $1,7$; 
NoUom m a t on mmtwnmtrmd tabd. 

•Tifrluslri nan 

DR. BOLL'S C0D6H STROP 
For tbe cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con
sumption, and for the relief of con
sumptive persons in advanced stages 
of the Disease. For Sale by all Drug* 
gists. Price, 2$ cents. - ~^ 

Self Control. 

Who does not admire the power and 
beauty of this trait? To my mind it, 
more than any other, gives honor and 
dignity to its possessor Witness two 
cases of behaviour under provocation. 
Abuse borne in quiet patience awakens 
for the sufferer ready sympathy; while 
one who rages and vows vengeance on 
on his persecutor loses part of our pity 
in the scorn he provokes. There is a 
greatness in the one who holds him
self in submission. If it is "better to 
rule ones own spirit than to take a city." 
how much better than to wield through 
selfishness the wills of our friends. 

There are those who, if fearful of losing 
their own way, will indulge in a fit of 
passion, even to bringing on illness, 
making all the other members of the 
family feel obliged to lay aside their 
own feelings and walk with the great
est fear of exciting consequences. It 
is frequently the case that the person 
is not a child, but the wife and mother 
of a grown family. 

Father and children may develop an 
unusual amount of kind thoughtful-
ness, rendering them very pleasing; 
but, alas! it cannot prevent the con
tempt they must feel for the selfish 
and passionate wilfulness which has 
wrought in them this result, Dear 
readers, and mothers particularly, you 
cannot afford to grow into such a 
character. Commence early to prac
tice self control, teaching it to your 
children by precept and example. 

C U R E CONSTIPATION. 
T o e n j o y n e a l t n o n e s h o u l d h a v e r e g 
u l a r e v a c u a t i o n s e v e r y t w e n y f o u r 
h o u r s . T h e e v i l s , b o t h m e n t a l a n d 
p h y s i c a l , r e s u l t i n g ; f r o m 

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION 
a r e m a n y a n d s e r i o u s . F o r t h e c u r e 
o f t h i s c o m m o n t r o u b l e , T u t t ' s I i i v e r 
PA 1 1? h . a v 2 . F a i n e d a P o p n l a r i t y u n p a r * 
ttUeled. JElegrantly sugrar c o a t e d . 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

-* (Tlio Only Sellable Blood Purlflef») 
A SPECIFIC FOJt 

BHTOITSATIKK. 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum. 

Neuralgia, Ring Worm 
And All other Skin and Blood Diseases. 

VS BEQUIiATES THJ8 

LIVER AND KIDNEYS. 
€«&• ladfsttlon and all dtecanea arising from 

an enfeebled condition of the ayttcm. 
BTArtt your DrugBfrtfor DE.. PAUIUBE'S &8US> 

TTt And teko no other. Tries $1. per aottle or six 
betUetfbrsS* Monufiuitured by the 
. PARDEE MEDICINE CO., * 

— _ _ ROQhMt«r« N. V. 
ROCHESTER, H. Y . 

Gents:—Psr the past winter I have been 
very badly afflicted with rheumatism. 
About s ix weeks ago w a s confined to m y 
bed, and whenever I was able to get around 
w a s obliged to use crutches. All the t ime 
I had the best medical attendance. 

After one week's use of Dr. Pardee's Rem
edy, I was able to walk with a cane. I con
tinued its use and can now move around 
without assistance of any kind, and am 
better in health than I have been for years. 
It has effected a permanent euro and I 
take pleasure in recommending it. 

C. R. FINKEGAN. 
Supt. Fire Alarm Telegraph, City Build

ing, Front Street. 
Ask for Dr. Pardee's Remedy, and tak© 

no other. If your Druggist does not keep 
it, and refuses to get i t for you, write to us, 
and we will send you S ix Bottles for $5, or 
One Bottle Free. 

Address, PARDEE MEDICINE CO., 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

* P ISO'S CURE, FOR 

B CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. E l 
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use H I 

in time. Sold by druseists. H i 
C O N S U M P T I O N y 

*^ ®((>pciNE;©r^ 

Higlest Awards ol Medals is Europe ana America 
The neatest, quickest, safest and most powerful rem 

•dy known for Rheumattum, Pleurisy, Ntonralgi*. Lum 
bago, Backache, Weakness, colds in the cheat and all 
aches and pains. Endorsed by •,000 Physicians and 
Druggists of the highest repute. Benson's Plasters 
promptly relieve and cure where other piasters and 
greasy salres, liniments and lotions, are absolutely use 
less. Beware of imitations under similar soundiv 
names, such as "Capsicum,'' "CapucuV "Capsicine.' 
as they are utterly worthless and intended to decehnr 
ASK FOB BKXSON'S AND TAKK KO OTOXBS, All drUSSiStr 
BRABOBT ft JOHNSON. Proprietors. N e w T o r l t ^ 

for Snfantg and Ch i ld ren -
""""'•"•'•'•••••••••'••SiSMBlieneiBMBlMBBBBSlMeiBlBBeB*** 

IttManpanortoaayprssienatism I Soar Stomaek, DUrrhca*, Zrad 

ittr - -

"A MER-FAILING CURE FOR CATARRH." 

Swartz' Pocket Inhaler. 
R A T m A 7 T ^ f £ A T A 5 ? ? S y S i * " s t ? * e , a ! B R O N C H I T I S . ASTHMA, HAY FEVER, NED 
S r ^ A ™ ; S . E A P and EAR ACHE and all the affections of the Throat, Lungs and Air Pass* 
!£« r,AEP.™ta b y l e ^ d l , n g J h y ^ 0 l a 5 ? - For sale by Drug Trade generally and at office. Port 
age paid upon receipt of nrice,«2. Write for circulars containing testimonials, &c. 

S W A R T Z POCKET INHALER CO., St. Paul, M W , 358 Jackson, S t 

$WE#>S 

^Sfl BBtfP 

Tie Best 
Waterproof 

Coat. raeFlTOBBANDSJJCKEB is warranted w»t-rproof, sndTill keep yoa dry Bs 
ths_htrdest .torm. T!M new J-OMMEL SUCKER In'a perfect r idin/eo.^ViJ 
2,TO7»li!.e.?tlr*,?!dl,S-, B8w»7«f'«>it«tlons. Hon. cranio, without tt."F^ 
Brand" trade-merle ninitrated Catalogue free A / TKTO, Boeton, Ifaaa. 

BS ' 

CATARRH 
£LY 

@&MBA&& 
& t o 

» K 

covo 
IN 

FHMFEVEtf 

40 

mm, :<£ 
« * 

U.S.A. 

HAY-FEVEI 
ELTS CREAM BALM 

Ts not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied inio nos
trils is quickly absorbed, it cleanses the hvad. 
Allays inflammation. Heals the sores. Restores the 
senses of taste and smell. 50 cents at Druggists; 
by mail, registered, 60. 

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y. 

rTflllirP 8 T T O * . Secure a BuMness Ittucmtle* by 
tlUllLu mall. Bryant's Bus College, Bi ffalo. N.T. 

$5 ™*iriF^A ^ ^ T ' Samples worth • ! . « • 
rmut. Lines not under the horse's feet Write 
B&KVTSTBB SAFKTX BOS UOU>XBCO.,UoUx,2U«k, 

Tn?FVE ^?°a 4cior agents complete out-
i - *-*• n t » a n a 10 e'egart scraps. SOT TH 
MINNEAPOLIS CARD CO. MmneapoIis.Mmn: 

Wanted Gentlemen and Ladles to Learn Tele
graphing. Tuition not paid until position ob. 
tamed. Address Dr. Valentine's College, M 
Washington St., Chicago, Ills. 

D O T l ' t , M a T n » V untllyou b*ve invest*. A* V I I I i l l t l l 1 V g a l e d t h e b e u e f i t s o f t h « 
i iome Endowment Association. Seisd for 
circular. W. R. Pease, Sec'y, 425 Tempi* 
Court, Minneapolis, Minn. Agents wanted. 

— sat 
If you want relief 
and cure at your 
h o m e , spnrt for 

„T — irT~7\ — T~ ™ «• •"• Dr J A. Sherman's 
circular of Instructions, m Broadway. New Vorfc. 

BIG 10 CENT'S WORTH! 

sffi2tvs&£!of io°-to w™<* »£^r£X. sal 
»aer to introduce our ro~<* «-*- — -— T̂ ?^VTr5 
Vtrsfcutt" PrlitiB* t fiUt 

oods into u v j i u n AaiarMS) 
urj OIL, 70 U SUkWLOuuf. 

Wanted in every County Fhrewd men to act under oar 
instructions xn our Secret Service. Experience not neces
sary. Sendstawpforparticulars. OHANNAN DETEC
TIVE BUREAU, 44 Arcade, Cincinnati, O. 

MATEIMONLLL P A P E B . 
Contains uearlj 200 advertise
ments from ladies and gentle
men wanting correspondents 
Sent 3 mos for 10c. Address 
HeMaffHan4.70L43a.ua fit. Cttsam. 

TA S T Q P P E D FREE 
«&. Itmrvtiput THCCttl. 

JSJk. Inuns Pinom Bsstertsl 
B U B Dr.KZJHB' S GBJSAT 

»» . - ^ r NERVE RESTORER 
«aB>Am&MHKVB DISEASES. Ont*s*i* 

• __ **»•« /*»" Nervt AXrectiMMt, Ftti, B*it*+n. ttt. 
llKFAXUBLSKukea as directed. t^Fuiafttf 
\firrtday't us*. Treads, sad %z trial bottle tm ta 
fFU J"""** **• r - v -*-- • 
Itece 

0A.XJTIO25T ! 

Beware - of Imitations ! 
Send For Price List and Sample Cards. 

•'»»'. P I S G ; S - C U R E ^ O . R 
RUES WBtftE All ELS£ FAkS. 

BottOooshajrap. Tastes good. 1 
to tiixtflk Sold by drumzists. 

C O N S U M P T I O N 

HAnrssTiuLB, N. J.,) 
Ctotober 15,1S86. \ 

BIT. ELiZBLTnn, 
Warren, Ftv. 

Dear tHr: 
I was taken-with A very ro

ver* cold last Spring, and 
tried every core we had in the 
store, ana could get no help. 

I had oar village doctorpro-
scribe for me, but kept getting 
Vforwb. I saw another physi
cian from Port Jervis, W. "Y., 
and be told «ae he used Piso's 
Cure for Cczsamptioa in his 
practice. 

I bought a bottle, and be 
fore I had taken all of i t there 
w^^a change for tbe better. 
Then I got my employer to 
order a quantity of the medi
cine and keep it in stock. I 
took one more bottle, and m y 
Cough w u cored. 

Ilespectfttll 
Mskn.-m. 

y* P ISO'S CURE FOR 

B _ liOHtS WttHE ALL ELSE FAILS. 

C O N S U M P T I O N 

WEAK, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
And others suffering from 
nervous debility, erhanatiror 
[chronic diseases, prematura 
Idecline of young or old are 
positlTely cured by Dr. 
Home's famous Electro* 
Macnetie Belt . Thousands 

la erery %5gState In the union ba.Te been eared. 
Electr ic! -^SfSty instantly felt. Patented and sold 10 

Scars. Whole family eon wear saire belt. Electric 
atteasertesfree with male belt* Aroid worthless lm 

Rattens and bogus companies Eleetrle Trasses for 
Rroture . 700 cured in*85. Send stamp for pamphlet 

Da. w . « . UOBNE. mremoB. m WABASJI AV. ( CHIGICO. 

I; TONIC BITTERS 
5 ? S S J L E h P ? f c *"*!* Pur i f ier> " • « Inyijora. 

« n « ^ M ntrininglron ever advertised in America. 
Unprincipled persons are imitating the nam«: look 
out £ r frauds. See that ^""sl"4" »*»•» « » * 
toe following signature 
Is on every bottle and 
take none other: 

• • afflicted ta DR KLI VE.OJI Arch St.tFWladelpWs.FSw 
aVssOnsgtots, MEWA&B <Sf UUTATIN4 i?JUMp£ 

One Agent (Merchant only) wnnted In ^TCTT town fo» 

Although I was paymg$3.00 per 1,060 for m y 
leading 5c brand, my sales are more than 
weuty-five times as large since I put in your 
"Tansill's Punch" 5c cipcar. I could not have 
believed i t Yours respectfully, 

„ W M M- D * J ' E > Druggist. Chicago. 
Address It. W. i A N a l L i , & vo, ciiicag-o. 

ATree t jrree i mree i 
DB. J. P. BARirtJM, the weU-knewa 

Loulsv lie druggist, will send free of charge on re
quest for It, a circular containing a most valuable 
list of superior toilet article* and medicinal reme
dies of real value. Dr. Bantam Is Professor of 
Chemistry in Louisville School of Pharmacy, aa*f 
Chemist for L. and N. R R Co., and American 
Plate (Hosa Co. Hs makes a specialty of all kinds 
•f chemical examinations, and refers to Courier-
Journal Co , or any bank »i Louisville. Addrs*-. J. 
P. BARNTJM A CO.. Louisville, Ky. 

Spring Price List of 
the BIO BOSTON, 
Minneapolis, contains 
Thoubands of B a r 
g a i n s . All of our 
lines are new, fresh 
goods of this season's 
purchase. O r d e r s 
promptly filled and 
sent l>y express sub

ject to appiovAl and If not e i v i e i y satisfact
ory to be leturued at our expense, bend for 
the list. 

"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH." 
T b e O r i g i n a l a n d O n l y Gennisaav 

Salt and alwsri Reliable. Bewan of w*rthl»_ * i mi la» 
ladispcanbte to L A D I E S . Aik r>ui DraetMt M 
"Chichester's Ena-Uah** aad take a. other,or &T—» M. 
(tumps) to u for puUenlan in Ittur by rettm 
N A M E P A P E R . Cblehaster Caemteal C«-

S»lSMa\dlMBiSasu^Ps-UsvlsW>e. 
l e t * by Sracsdsta everywhere. Ask tot "Chlehes* 

tea's EavcUan" Pennyroyal PUls. Take a. .that. 

IASTHMA 
CERMAN ASTHMA CURE 

I Instantly relieves the most violent attack, and*! 
I msuree comfortable sleep >0 WAITUG br RC-
I HCLT&Being used by inhalation, its action is un-
| madtate, direct and c e r t a i n , and a ours ta the I 
I result in all curable cases A sinaie trial oos-1 
I visions the most skeptical. PrioeWc and SI 00 i 
I of any drug-gist, or by mail Sample F r e e fori 
| stamp Pr. K. SCHIFFM A?m. St. Psal."" * 

The Greet Nursery of 

PERGHERON HORSES. 
200 Imported Brood Maits 

Of Choicest Families. 
I i A R G E N t J I O B E R S , 

All Ages, both Sexes. 
IN STOCK. 

8 0 0 to 4 0 0 I M P O R T E D ANNUALLY 
from France, all recorded with extended pedigrees In the 
Percheron Stud Books The Pcrchecon is the only draft 
breed of France possessins; a stud book that has the 
support and endorsement of the French Government 
Send for 120.p«go Catalogue, illustrations by R«t* 

S-1 1"'- M.W.DUNHAM, 
Wavr.w n - i o n Co . . I l l inois . 

11 
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